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our learners share their storieswinter term 2018

Last Wednesday we had a great day out at Seaham. 
We have been learning about Remembrance Day and 
World War 1 so we went to see Tommy the soldier.  
  We learnt loads of interesting information such as the 
battle was put on hold when soldiers were buried and 
on Christmas day when both sides met for a game of 
football. We also learnt about the terrible conditions 
for the soldiers in the trenches. 
  We visited the Tommy statue and I was impressed by 
the size of it which was over nine foot. 
  Another great part of the day was when we got fish 
and chips overlooking the beach. It was hilarious 
watching Helen feed the hungry seagulls with left over 
chips!
  To finish the day off we walked along the stony beach 
and all got an Lickety Splits ice-cream.
  I really enjoyed the trip and spending time with others 
was great. 

Learning about 
war on a great 
day out By Joss Hellem

Our Help for Heroes
  We have been doing a lot of work around Remem-
brance Day.  One of the things we wanted to do was 
try and raise money for the Help for Heroes charity. We 
have put on a coffee morning last term but this term 
we decided to get creative. 
  All learners have been involved in painting wood-
en Tommys to sell around Remembrance Day. We all 
thought about designs that could show the soldiers 
experience and tried to add this into our designs. 
  For mine,  I tried to make it look realistic, using the 
actual colours they would have worn. I added a poppy 
because we hope to sell them for people to display on 
November the 

  I took part in a first aid course run by The 
Red Cross. It was lots of fun and I learnt 
how to give people CPR and put them in 
the recovery position. We all shared our 
own stories and heard about the work 
The Red Cross does. I like it when guest 
speakers come in because it is interesting 
and more realistic.  By Josh Hutchinson

Life saver!

please turn to p2, column 2

By Callum Baxter
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  We are looking forward to developing 
close, working relationships with even more 
employers so that our young people have 
a highly enriched learning experience. To 
learn more about offering our young people 
a work placement, contact Helen Howlett 
on 01325 731160 or Helen.Howlett@human-
kindcharity.org.uk)

Employers, can 
you help us?

  I have been at Humankind for over a year 
and really enjoy it here. This year I have come 
back as a peer mentor which has boosted my 
confidence. 
  I’m studying a course which teaches me 
professional skills, problem solving techniques 
and allows me to work with my peers to sup-
port them through their programme. 
  I enjoy the extra responsibility and I like the 
fact that I’m treat in an adult way at Human-
kind. It allows me to continue gaining the 
qualifications I need to be a classroom as-
sistant and continue with my own academic 
learning. 
  There are many great things about being 
at Humankind. One is the environment, It’s 
friendly and supportive. The tutors are easy to 
talk to and will go out of their way to help you.   
The groups are really small and the lessons 
are based around things you’re interested in.  
Humankind do a lot to help everyone in all 
areas of their life, like mental health, housing 
and job search. 
  I want to become a classroom assistant and 
one day hopefully become a teacher. I love 
the fact that Humankind are helping me do 
this.

Staff are supportive
by Charlotte Whiting

11th.
  We are proud of what we have done and are 
looking forward to raising money for a good 
cause.  = In total over £300 was raised by the 
young people for Help for Heroes.

Just chill out!
  We are excited to get our new learner 
chill out area. We now have comfy seating 
in the form of beanbags and a new sofa.   
  The learners have painted the walls them-
selves and some of our artistic students 
have created amazing artwork. We are in 
the process of getting a flat screen TV and 
games console for use on lunch times. We 
also have a regular delivery of the latest 
newspapers, X-box, Play-station and ce-
lebrity lifestyle magazines. Let the chilling 
out commence! 
by Abbie Shepherd, Course Leader


